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ALL HAIL CONNECTICUT! , She maden t ■a clean sweep of the board for ‘|he Union on
Monday of last week, electing a fall Congresr*
ionaL-delegation,-the entire State ticket, and a

Legislature in which the Copperheads are too

few to be counted. Hurrah I
ATT. HAIL RHODE She, too,

went solid Union Republican 1 We gain one
Congressman in Connecticut. 1 1

BABYLON IS BALLSNe
The great event which a telegraphic despatch

seemed to foreshadow when oaf pap?r went to

press last week has transpired, a’nd : the official
confirmation of the fact has- penetrated to- the
uttermost bound of the North, thrilling every
bval heart like an electric shock.;

The country has looked forward to this
event as to the closing act of the bloody trag-
edy, of Rebellion, and not?withoutReason. It
was the stronghold of the rebellion, and clus-
tering around 4t were all the associations that
first made rebellion possible,.pAd . thencefpr-

w«rd. nerved its agents for treacherous stabs
and -the practice of barbarities .at which civil-
ised humanity will shudder while 'history pre-
serves the d'sgrnoeful story.

The rebellion has met its death as the result
of a great plan.' When moved in,

a.circle .parallel with that deUsn^ed. by our
gallantuavy,-from Atlanta •to ia position in
front of- Raleigh, he girdled the tree ; and the
movement of Grant upon Richmond‘ was'the
stroke of the vengeful axthrough,the dead and
dozy,tap into the quick uf the beait.

"'.Babylon ,is fallen !”■—not a day too soon
or too late. It fell by Providential decree, ai

the right moment; fell, as the base foundation
of the superstructure^—Rebellion—had crum-
bled pnder the weight of the csroe and blas-
phemy it sustaioled. Its-fall provokes neither
pitynijr admiration in the soul ibf a single up-*
right man ; in the universe. Its.defence was
not, heroic in any great and imita’llc particular.
It wps, stubborn; so might tSa.:an'hold out

against Michael, behind the entrenchments of-
Hell; ■so have the oppressors'of the' earth held
out against the progress of civil and religions
freedpto- There is, there cat" be nb heroism in
the defence of a crime agatist society. It is
time that the daring and pectistence of tht pi-
rate and highwayman ceaae.Eto, be dignified
by the name of heroism. V •

- We should contemplate ov-lrthrow of the re-

bellion with gratitude, rathe.' exultation ;

for. gratitude is the outward nSawifestation of
earnest conviction, but mere, exultation is the
outburst of self-sufficient pride! ■ The neck of
treason is broken, and iDe tail of me icuenwn

has caught and crushed jtstßbbttors and up\
holders everywhere. They chose their part
and must abide the consequences. Believing
ib the omnipotence of wrong, they cast their
lots with, and gave their sympathy to the Trai-
tor. They.'cannot expect either amnesty nor

oblivion. . They will find ihe true men"ofl the
North and South gifted with 'tenacious memo-
ries. - ■ ’>: c

The South commenced tthis. great contest
with much boasting and vain lts
orators and Wiitors talked glibly of resisting to

the bitter end and perishing in the last, ditch.
The insincerity 4)f this gabble is shown in the
abandonment of Richmond and’
by far the strongest places in the Confederacy.,
Had the leaders longed-for, victory'or death,
they could have achieved onfr or met the
other at Richmond ns certainly ns elsewhere.
But their predecl tred heroicjiurpose was a pu-
erile sham, And their abandonment of Rich-
mond was a confession of their destruction ns
a civil end military power. Cinder the circum-
stances high-toned men, men who believed in
the ..righteousness of their ijayse, would hare
exerted themselves fo .prevent the further effu-
sion of blood. That they did hut do this cuts
•' vthem;off from the syniparby and respect of the
civilized world. We do not-hesitate to say that
amnesty "and forgiveness should, be withhe d
from .these malevolent and that they

~ should be given over to and penal-
ties affixed.to Treason, when, t, jUght.

Babylon is fallen!. Bathe destruction of
the armies of Rebellion is the greater triumph.
In itself considered Richmond was little ; all
its importance arose from its being made tire
nucleus of Rsbel power. There was Richmond ;

but behind it lay the veteran army of the c in-
spirators. So it becatfie the symbol of Treason
—a symbol to be destroyed ere the fact could
cease to be.

It is a notable fact that Richmond, like the
city of Charleston, was occupied by tbe color-
ed troops of the Union army.' That was poet-
ic justice. It was a fulfilment ,of that Scrip-
ture which promises that ‘"''■the last shall be
firsthand tbe first last." It;was an exhibition

( of that righteous retributio « which teaches by.
contrast; in which the oppl.Ksed and the op-
pressor, change places,' A ■'Sitter teaching but
wonderfully efficacious. Jt will pierce the
thickest skin, awaken tbe drowsiest conscience,
and prune tbe biggest branches of the most

high-pacing pride. j.
The abandonment of theij Capital, the kill-

ing and wounding of not lesVthan 15.000, the
capture of 25,000 more of &eers army, includ-
ing Ewell, his corps, and .mo'st of the abler
rebel general officers, hrmgs (he conspiracy to
its knees. The boavy^hgbtieg may be consid-
ered as finished; and while ebme faint at a re-
treat to the mountains and recourse to guerilla
warfare, that is clearly impracticable, As far
M human foresight can teach, the close of the
war » indicated-as very hear. The people of
the Sooth are ready for peace: The rebel lea-

ders will not be consulted. It is a proud day
for the friends of Freedom and Humanity; and
thrice-blest are they who have proved faithful
to the end!

Since writing the above, the official report of
the surrender of Lae and his entire army, has
reached us. The terms of the surrender may
not be thought stringent enough by some, but
we feel confident that the right thing has been
done. Gen. Grant and the Preeident are the
beat judges of what was proper and necessary.
Let us thank Gcd and take courage I

Science teaches some things; experience
and observation others. By these latter aids
to knowledge we have ascertained tha precise
thickness of the copperhead hide. A moder-
ately sharp instrument will make its way thro'
it in about 120 days, more or. less. The exper-
imeniuvt cruets was made upon the rebellious
editor of the Hawley (Wayne co.) Free Press,
at whom we let fly a moderately “ sharp stick"
some three or four months ago. Until last
week we concluded that the editor's hide was
too thick for piercing; but bis last number
gives abundant evidence that thecuticle is per-
forated. By the nature of the discharge one
is forced to conclude that the shot went deep,
fracturing the bones; as the pus indicates ca*

ries of long standing.
So it takes four months for a mortal- insult

to work a rebel up toretaliation 1 Fie upon
you, Mistber Dony 1 Yodr notice smells of the
fisbmarket 1

However, peg away; yon do pretty well for
a British copperhead. Born within the pre-
cincts of Billingsgate, certainly. 1

We agree with a correspondent that this is
the beginning of an unpleasant day to those
individuals who jumped off on the wrong aide
of the fence during the dark days of the war.
Accidents will happen in the best regulated

lt !e the old story of mis-
placed confidence.

RICHMOS7B ZS OTRS.

LEE SURRENDERS, WITH HIS
ENTIEE AEMY!

The jiews is great!—no less than the fall of
Richm'ondand Petersburg, and the surrender
of Lee with his army to Gen. Grant. We pub-
lish the following account of the entry of oar
troops into Richmond, by the Tribune1

* war
correspondent:

Ballard House,Richmond, Va, Monday, 1
1 April 3,1865. j

Ere this, the readers of The Tribune will
have bebome aware of the fact that Richmond
has fallen. It was surrendered to our troops
by the' Mayor of the city at eight o,clook on
Monday morning, the3d inst. The Second
Brigade of, the Third Division of the Twenty-
fourth Corps, commanded by Gen. Ripley,

the advance upon the town, Maj-Gen.
Weitzel and bis staffbeading the. column.
- Upon entering the suburbs of the city, Gen.
Weitzel sent a small detachment of the 4th
Massachusetts Cavalry, under the command of
Maj. Stevens W meet the Mayor of the city,
from whom Gen. W. received the keys of the
public buildings. The Army of the James
then marched triumphantly into the Rebel cap.
ilal, having met with no opposition whatever

After leaving our works in front of the Reb-
el intrenebments, our army was greeted with
enthusiastic cheers by the populace, who have
thus far behaved in a becoming manner, and
have shown ns every respect.

The colored population were esoessivly ju-
bilant and danced for very joy at the sight of
their sable brethren in arms, the Twenty-
fifth Corps, who followed close upon the heels
of Gen. Ripley’s brigade of the Twenty-fourth
Corps, in theentree of the Union forces into
Richmond

An inspection of the Rebel -works diclosed
the fact of their having left in great haste.—
Many of their quarters were left without a
thing being taken out of them. Pistols, revol-
vers, carbines, and arms of every description
were found in profusion, clothing of every des-
cription was in abundance, and in some of the
officers quarters were found their private corres-
pondence, diaries, &o.

While stragglers were pillaging the deser-
ted camps our army continued its march to-
ward the city. The enemy had planted tor-
pedoes in front of Fort Gilmore.iind so thickly
that it was found necessary to march the col-
umn in single file through the fort. They badattached to every torpedo a stink with a piece
ofj-ed webbing tied to it, to mark the locality
of the infernal machines. This precaution
they had observed for the safety of their own
men. Gen. Weitzel bad some days previous-
ly been informed of the fact of their having
planted the torpedoes, and how they were mark-
ed.

The General’s precaution of not moving un-
til day-light over tbe ground immediately in
front of Fort Gilmore was a very wise one, as,
had the torpedoes been exploded, the destruc-
tion of life must necessarily have been great.

Tbe sight of the burning buildings was tru-
ly sorrowful. That part of tbe city along the
river front known as the main business part,
was one vast sheet of flame.

What with the roaring and clashing, burningand tumbling buildings, the shouts of our sol-
diers moving up the main streets to the Capi-
tol, the music of Union bands playing the Star
Spangled Banner the shouts of welcome and
the excitement of the people, was a scene of
grandeur and magnificence never to be effaced
from memory.
*

The thought of entering the City of Rich-
mond, that city seemingly the objective point

THE TIOGA
of a four years war in such a.style without a
straggle, after many hard foaght battles to pos-
sess it, in which thousands of our brave he-
roes have been slain, was calculated to thrill
the hearts of all in the column.

Gen. Weitzel immediately established his
headquartes in t' e State Capitol, in the hell
lately occupied by the Virginia House of Dele-
gatee, and immediately instituted measures to
restore order to the town, as all was a Babel of
confusion.

Jefferson Davis remained in*the city till dark
Sunday night, having, however, his fami-
ly to Charlotte, N. C., some' time during the
the preceding week. 1

The inhabitants generally were not inform-
ed of the contemplated evacuation till they saw
the Confederate troops passing through the
town from the east. Then the truth Sashed
upon them that they Were to be left to the mer-
cy of the Yankees.

A number of these, fearful that their past
tnesdeeds .would not recommend them to the
clemency of the United States Government,
hastily left their all to share the fate and for-
tunes of the Hebei army, an army so shattered
that it can hardly be dignified by that name.

The damage done by the"fire was very-great.
The finest portion of Maio-st. and the streetr
below, fronting the river, have been laid waste
by the devouring element. -

The Libby Prison 1 still stands, snmmnded
on all sides by d heap of smoking and burning
rains. Within its* loathsome walls are now
confined what Rebel soldiers were secured in
in the capture of Richmond-

Castle Thunder also remains uninjured, a
monument oftjts former heinoosness.

1 am informed that the conflagration was
occasioned by the Rebel firing a number of
the Confederate storehouses, containing tobac-
co and other stores, which they were unable to
remove before the evacuation of the city* ow-
ing to the confusion existing in all quarters.

No trustworty estimate can be formed of the
amount ofproperty destroyed. TheCourt-House
and all the brigades over the JamesRiver lead-
ing into Manchester were burnt.

The Dispatch and Examiner newspaper offi-
ces are also inruins, and the streets in the vi-
cinity of thefire are littered with the debris of
household furniture, &o.

Private and public papers and documents are
scattered over the streets, snbjeot to the winds
and tberapacity of the piccaninnies who in in-
numerable swarms—in danger of falling walls—-
were diving with their little black hands into
every place that suggested a reward for their
pains.

Headq’es Armies or the 0. 5.,1
April 9th—4:3o P. M. j

Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secty of War :

Gen, Lee surrendered tbe Army of Northern
Virginia this afternoon upon the terms pro-
posed by myself.

Tbe accompanying additional correspond-
ence will show the conditions fnily.

(Signed,} U. S. Gbant, Lt. Gen.
April 9th, 1865.

Genebal-.—l received your note of this
morning on the picket line,-whither I bad come
to meet you and ascertain definitely what terms
were embraced in yopr proposition of yester-
day with reference to tbe surrender of this
army.

1now reqnest an interview, in - accordance
with the offer contained in your letter of yes-
terday, for that purpose.

Very respectfully,
Vour obedient servant,

R. E. Lee, General.
To Gen. U. 8. Grant, Com. U. S. A.

Appomattox Court House, T
April 9th, 1865. J

Oen. R. E, Lee, Commanding C. S. Army .-

In accordance with the substance of my let-
ter to you on tbe Bth iust., Tpropose to receive
tbe surrender of the Army of Northern Virgin-
ia on the following terms, namely : Rolls of all
the officers and men to be made in duplicate,
one copy to be given to an officer designated by
me, tbe other to be retained by such officers as
you may designate; the officers to give their in-
dividual paroles not to take arms against tbe
Government of the United States until proper-
ly exchanged, and each company or regimental
commander sign a like parole for tbe men of
his command. Tbe arms, artillery and public
property to be parked and stacked and tamed
over to the officers appointed by me to receive
them. This will not embrace the side arms of
the officers, nor their private horses or baggage.
This done, each officer and man will be allowed
to return to his home, not to be disturbed by
United States authority so long as they observe
their parole and the laws in force where they
may reside. Very respectfully,

U. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen.
Heasq'bs Abut op Northern Va., ]

April 9cb, 1865. j
Lt. General Grant, Commanding U. S. A.:.
.

General; 1 1 have received yonr letter of
this date, containing the terms ,of surrender of
the Army of Northern Virginia, as proposed
by you. As they are substantially the same as
those expressed in yonr letter of tbe Bth inst.,
they are accepted. I will proceed to designate
the proper officers to carry the stipulations into
effect.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
R. E. Lee, General.

April 7th, 1866.
Gtn. B. E. Let, Commanding 0. 8, A.; »

General: The result of the last week must
convince you of the hopelessness of further re-
sietance on the part of the Army of Northern
Virginia in this struggle. I feel that it is so,
and regard it as tny duty to shift from myself
the responsibility of any further effusion ofblood by asking yon a surrender of that por-
tion of the C. S. army known as that of Nor-thern Virginia. Bespeotfully yours,

U. S. Geaht, Lieut. Gen.
April 7.

Lieut. General : I have received your noteof this date. Though not entirely of youropinion as to the hopelessness of farther resis-
tance on the part of the Army of Northern
Virginia, I reoiprooote your desire to avoid the
furthereffusion of blood ; and therefore, beforeconsidering the proposition, ask the terms youwill offer on condition of its surrender.

Respectfully Yours,R. e! Lee.
April 8.

R. E. Lee—General Your note of lastevening, in reply to mine of same date, asking
the conditions on which I shall accept the sur-
render of the army of Northern Virginia, is
just received. In reply I will say, that peace
being my first desire, there ’is but one condi-
tion that I insist upon, viz: that the men sur-
rendered shall be disqualified from taking up
arms against the government of the UnitedStates, until properly ezsbanged. I wili meet

you, or designate any officers you may name
for the same purpose, at any point agreeable to
you, for the purpose of arranging definitely the
terms upon which the surrender of the army
of Northern Virginia wilt be received.

Respectfully Yours, U. S. Gbani.
April Bth, 1865.

General : I received at a late hour your
note of to-day in answer to mine of yesterday.

I did not intend to propose the surrender of
the Army of Northern Virginia, but to ask the
terms of your proposition. . To be frank, 1 do
not think the emergency has arisen to call for
the surrender.

But as the restoration of peace should be the
sole object of all, I desire to know whether
your proposals would tend to that end.

I cannot therefore meet you with a view to
surrender the Army of Northern Virginia, but
so far as your proposition may affect the C. S.
forces under my command and tend to the res-
toration1 of peace, I should be pleased to meet
you at 10 a. m. to-morrow on the old st ige
road to Richmond, between the picket lines of
the two armies.

Very respectfully your ob’t sefv't,
It E. Lee, General C. S. A.

, April 9, 1865,
Qen. R. E. Let, Commanding C. S. A.:

General: Your note of yesterday is re-
ceived. As I have no authority to treat on the
subject of peace, the meeting proposed for 10
a. m., to-day, could lead to no goad. I will
state, however, General, that 1 am equally
anxious fur peace with yourself; and the whole
North entertain the same feeling. The terms
upon which peace aan be bad are well under-
stood. By the South laying down their arms
they will hasten that most desirable event, save
thousands of human lives, and hundreds of
millions of property cot yet destroyed.

Sincerely hoping that all our difficulties may
be settled without the loss of another life, 1
subscribe myself, very respectfully, your obedi-
ent serv’t, U. S. Gb&n7, Lt. Gen. U. S. A.

Thanks to Gen. Grant.
Waft Department, Washington, D. 0., 1

9:30 p. m., April 9, 1865. J
Lieot.-Gen. Grant : Thanks be to Almighty

God for tbe great victory with which Be has
this day crowned you and the gallant armies
under yonr command.

The thanks of this Department, and of the
Government, and of tbe People of tbe United
States—their reverence and boner have been
deserved—will be rendered ttf'you and tbe
brave and gallant officertt.and flMdiers of your
army for all time.

Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of -War.

Examination of Teachers.

Examinations for teachers will be held at the
following times and places:

Mansfield, Wednesday, April 19,
Liberty, Shombsoher School House, Tuesday,

April 25,
Osceola, Tuesday, May 2,
Welisboro, Tuesday, May 9.
Tbe examinations are held for the benefit of

a few teachers who for some good reason were
not able to obtain certificates last fall. No cer-
tificates will be granted for more than onh
term. The standard of marking will be very
much raised for the fall examinations, and it is
expected that all who desire to teach during
the year will present themselves at that time.
The ranks of those who taught last winter will
have to he weeded out some at that time. Ex-
cellent opportunities are now offered at our
Normal School for qualifying teachers. There
can be no excuse. I was obliged to mark
nearly one-sixth of all teachers in the county
last winter as far as visited, os unfit for their
position.

On account of the impending draft and the
almost impassable state of tbe roads it has
heen thought best not to call any Institute for
this spring. N.L. Retnolds, Co. Sopt.

Mansfield, April S, 1865.

We take tbs following merited compliment
to Mr. Speaker OlmsTed, from the EranklinRe-
pository, of which Col. A. K. McClure is the
editor:
[ "It is not onr habit to participate in the
purely ornamental features of an adjournment
of the legislature, which resolve the Houso in-
to a mutual admiration society; but in these
columns where snob formalities do not obtain,
we deem it but justto bear onr humble testi-
mony to the dignity, courtesy and strict impar-
tiality with which Hon, A. Q. Olmsted dis-
charged bis duties as Speakerof the late House.
Other presiding officers may have been more
expert in advancing partisan or personal in-
terests ; but no man within our recollection
has brought to the chair so high a measure of
all- the qualities essential to a fair and success-
ful Speaker. The dignity and decorum which
marked the proceedings of the last House have
never been excelled and seldom equalled; and
it is a compliment of high character, in times of
intense political feeling like the present, that
Mr. Olmsted received the cordial and unquali-
fied sndorsment of the minority for his uniform
sense of justice while the majority felt that he
had in no degree denied them what they could
justly claim at his hands. We hops to record
his election to the Senate next fall.”

\\THITE WASH LIMB.—The beat quality of
TY Rhode Island Lime for white washing, at

ROY'S DRUG STORE.

petroleum.
pROSPECTUS—

-OF THE—-

WELI^jBORO

PETROLEUM COMPANY.

CAPITAL STOCK f 190,000

10,000 SHARES OF $lO BACK

FIRST ASSESSMENT 91 PER SHARE.

910,000 Working Capital.

The Welisboro Petroleum Company has ddly exe-
cuted leases of 6,000 acres of selected lands, ly-
ing Inthe townships of Delmar, Charleston, Ship,
pen, Gaines, Morris, Liberty, and Middlehury, and
In Welisboro, Tioga oonnty, and in Brown township,
Lyoomingcounty—in number about 100 leases.

Agents of the Company are actively employed In
leasing other choice lands. $60,000 of the stegk Is
already subscribed. Operations will be commenced
when threo-fonrlhs of the authorised stock shall be
subscribed and ton per cent, paid in.

The lands leased cover all, or nearly all, of tbe
territory in tbelocalities named, where surface and
geologic indications of petroleum exist.

i It is believed that tbe inducements offered by the
Company are snob as to make investments in its
stock peculiarly desirable. Persons wanting stock
shonld subscribe at once, as tbe books will be closed
on tbe first of May. Subscriptions received by J. L.
ROBINSON, Esq., Treasurer, at tho FIRST NA-
TIONAL BANK OP WELLSBORO, Pa.

Directors:
1 L. BACHE, President,

H. W. WILLIAMS,
J. W. BAILEY,
J. RIBEROLLS,
J. N. BACHE,
C. OOPEBTICE,
O. P. CARD,
M. BULLARD,
AMOS COOLIDGE,
J. L. ROBINSON, Treasurer,
M. H. COBB, Clerk. •

RICHMOND IS OURS I
Babylon is Fallen!!

AND
BULLARD, seeing the downward tendency of all

things vendible, hastened to

THE CITY
and purchased an assortment of Dry Goods, Notions,
and-so-fortb.

ON A GOLD BASIS,
which goods will bo sold on like terms, Just a little
cheaper than any of like good quality oan be sold

THIS SIDE OF SUNRISE.
It you want Dress Goods, If you want Spring

Goods, If yon want anything to wear. If yon want
to bay atsnob prices that yon can afford yourself an
extra dress or two, to repay yon for wearing yonr old
clothes for two years, call at the

KEYSTONE STORE,
and bring all your children and yonr neighbors with
yon. Fora good bargain onght to be distributed
among yonr friends. So oome

ONE AND ALL
LOOK AT MY NEW STOCK,

and yon will say
THEY ABE GOOD AND CHEAP.

O. BULLARD.
Welisboro,April 12,1886.

ONION SETTS.
FOB sale at ROT’S DRUG STORE, i[All to b* told this Week.)

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS, in large packages,
for sale at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

SEED POTATOES.—Some now and choice vario-
ties. Also somefine Early Potatoes for gardens,

for sale at . ROY’S DRUG STORE.

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED.—We have a So-
parlor Artiole of Clover and Grass Seed.

Welisboro Apr. S, ’6J,- WRIGHT A BAILEY.

1 erv BUSHELS OP SEED POTATOES FORi vV SALE—comprising the following varieties:
Chili, Davis Seedlings, and Peach Blow. Price $l,
per bushel. ELIAS TIPPLE.

East Charleston, March 22, 1865-1m. *

COUNTY AGITATOR.

Notice to collectors,—Collectors of the
several townships and Boroughs of Tioga coun-

ty, who are in arrears for Taxes are hereby notified
that their duplicates must bo settled up at or before
May Court, or their Bonds will be entered and costs
made Immediately thereafter. Also, all persons in-
debted to said county by note, judgment or otherwise,
must make immediate payment or oost will be made.

By order of the Commissioner;;.
Apr. 12, '65. A. M. SPENCER, Treas'r.

Notice to teachers & woodmen—The
School Directors of Charleston will meet at the

Young School House, on Friday, the 2Ut lust., at
9 o’clock A. M., to hire teachers for the Summer
Schools, and let the getting of wood for next Winter
Schools. By order of tho President of the Board.

Apr. 10, 1865. J. L. KINGSBURY, Seo’y.

NOTICE TO TEACHERS—The School Direct-
ors of Deimar District will meet at the Court

Bouse in Wellsboro, on Saturday, the 22d day of
April, inst., to hire teachers for the ensuing Summer
term at 10 o’clock A. M. Teachers applying for
schools, will please have their certificates with them.
A 5 cent stamp is required on each contract.

By order of the Board. ISRAEL STONE,
April 12, 1860. Secretary.

TENDUE.—In tho Borough of Mansfield, on Sat-
urday, April 22d, inst., atri o'clock P. M., One

span of Mares, 1 three-year old Colt, Cattle, Sheep,
Mower and Reaper, Wagons, Ploughs, Drag, Sleds,
Harness, Clocks, Books, Desk, Sideboard, Fanning
Mill, Straw Cutter,and a multiplicity of other things.
Also Beal Estate. Terms made known at the.time
and place above mentioned. D. P. MABYATT.

Mansfield, April 13,1865*2w*

A CARD TO INVALIDS,

. A Clergyman, while residing in South America as
a missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy
for tho Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay,
Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
tho whole train of disorders brought on by baneful
and vicious habits. . Great numbers have been al-
ready cured by this noble remedy, „ Prompted by a
desire to benefit tbe afflicted and unfortunate, I will
send tbe recipe for preparing and using this medicine,
in a scaled envelopee, to any one who needa it. Free
of Charge.

Please inclose a post-paid envelope, addressed to
yourself. Address, JOSEPH I. INMAN, Station
D, Bible House, New York City.

April 1, 1865-ly.

IP YOU WANT TO KNOW a little of everything
relating to the human system, male and female;

the causes and treatment of diseases; the marriage
customs of the world; how to marry wetland a thou-
sand things never published before read tho revised
and enlarged edition of “ Medical Common Sense,’’
a curious book for curious people, and a good book
for every one. 400 pages, 100 illustrations. Price
31-50. Contents table sent free to any address. Books
may be had at the Book stores, or will be sent by
mail, post paid on receipt of tbe price. Address

E. B. FOOTE, M. D„
Feb. 8, ’65-6m. 1130 Broadway, New York.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE.—The undersigned having
been appointed an auditor to settle tbe account

of J. J. Wcrline and J. H. Woodruff, Executors of
Jeremiah Black, deo’d, and make distribution of the
proceeds of lald-estato will attend to tbe duties of
his office at the House of J. H. Woodruff, in Lib-
erty,May Sth,proximo. 8. PIEROS,

Weilsboro,April 13,1365.81 Auditor.

HUGH YOUNG
BEGS to annonnce to the people of

,,,that be ia now receirjng for the
***

SPRING TRADE,
A Fine Assortment of Brown, White, leather o
lored, and Satin s °*

WALL PAPER
of the molt fashionable and tasteful patterns.
a great variety of Plain and Figured,

WINDOW PAPERS,
which he intonde to sell cheep regerdlees of ft
price of Gold in Well Street

*

The latest end best inventions in

CURTAIN FIXTURES.
frith Cord end Xeuels to metsh. In the »«j

Yankee Notions
his stock is nnrivaled both in variety and quality; -

Among other notion! he hec constantly on band
Albums,

Album Pictures,
Almanacs,

Bodkins,
Bankers Cases,

Seeds,
i Back Gammon BosHs,

' j* Barometers,
' I Bridal Sifts,

Combs,
Crochet Heedlos,

Chess Men,
Curtain loops.

Carpenters Pencils,
Camels Hair Pencils,

Chalk Criyons,
Cords,

Dolls,
Dice,

Diaper Pins,
Drams,

- . . __ Panoyßoxes, -

Fishing Tachls,
Brunei,

Flutes,
Fans, .

» Guitar Strings,
- 1" Hair Pins,

Ink of all Colors,
Indelible Ink,

Inkstands,
Knitting Needles,

Key-rings,
Ladiss Baskets,

Microscopes,
Needles,

Patterns for Worsted Work,
- Pictures, .

Picture Frames,
Pietnre Card,

Pen Backs,
Parlor Games,

- Photographs,
Port Monsisi,

Pocket Knim,
Pocket Minors,

i Pipes in all varieties,
Pins, (Mourning)

Portfolios,
Paint Boxes,

Sand,
Shaving Brushes,

Scoff Boss*,
Shuttles far Lace,

Sealing Wax,
Silk Bill) Lino, f

Stereoscopesand Fietnrea,
Tobacco Boxes,

Thermometers,
Toys,

Visiting Cards,
.

Violin Strings, do.
Ha baa on on band tbe largest stock of

STATIONERY
am Jbronght Into Tioga Count;, embracing

FITE DIFFERENT QUALITIES
—Cjw

COHHEROIAL NOTE PAPER)

ALSO
WHITE FOOLSCAP,

BLUE FOOLSCAP,
QUARTO POST,

GILT EDGED NOTE,
LADIES’ NOTE,

LEGAL CAP,
BILL PAPER,

MODRNUra PAPXB.
and ten different styles of

ENVELOPES
ALSO

ALL SCHOOL AND TEXT BOOKS

Died in the School* and Academic* in the Const?,
which will be sent by mail atpublication price*.

ALSO A VARIETY OP

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Embracing

BIOGRAPHY,
HISTORY. _

_

POETRY,
KOVELS,

LAW,
POLITICS,

PHILOSOPHY, ori
TRAVEL.

Alio,
OAT BOOKS,

JOURNALS,
LEDGERS,

PASS BOOKS,
TIMS BOOKS,

- BANK BOOKS 4 oth«r
BLANKS.

. REMEMBER-

TQ CALL HEBE

Before Pnrobaains EUewhere.

No, 5, Union Block, Bat CJ^eeihrtMwtJ.
April s, isee-tr.


